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1. English summary and recommendations 

Climate change constitutes a systemic challenge to both planet and people. Failure to act will have 
catastrophic and pervasive consequences, also for capital markets and asset valuations. With the adoption of 
the Paris Agreement, governments have agreed to ensure alignment of public and private financial flows 
with the objectives of the Paris Agreement. As long-term investors, pension funds play a key role in 
achieving this goal.  

Danish pension funds administer investments of approx. 535 billion Euro. They have made strong statements 
and are well represented in international fora such as the Net Zero Asset Owner Alliance (NZAOA), the 
Institutional Investors Group on Climate Change (IIGCC) and the Climate Action 100+ initiative. The 
Danish pension fund sector is also a central stakeholder of the global public-private partnership Climate 
Investment Coalition put in place to meet the goals of the Paris Agreement and succeed with the net-zero 
transition. Therefore Danish pension funds are in a central position to serve as a role model for the global 
investment community, 

AnsvarligFremtid investigated the current practice on shareholder engagement of 16 Danish pension funds 
by sending them a survey with questions about how they voted at the 2021 AGMs of 10 key companies in 
the oil & gas and banking sectors. The results reveal, that although a majority of Danish pension funds have 
divested equities from large US oil/gas companies on e.g. climate grounds, they do not yet consistently vote 
for climate resolutions at investee companies to meet the goals of the Paris Agreement.       

Key findings of the report: 

1.1 Danish pension funds are increasingly divesting from large oil and gas companies  
Most Danish pension funds have divested equities from three of the largest US based oil/gas companies 
(Exxon, Chevron and ConocoPhillips), with only 2 pension funds (Danica Pension and Velliv) remaining 
invested in equities in Exxon. Close to half of the pension funds surveyed have divested from the European 
oil majors, as now only around 9 out of 16 Danish pension funds are equity owners in these. 

1.2 Many Danish pension funds fail to consistently support shareholder filed climate resolutions 
needed to fulfill the goals of the Paris Agreement  
Despite the fact that none of the oil and gas companies included in this survey have presented fully Paris-
aligned business models, several Danish pension funds (e.g. Danica Pension and PensionDanmark) voted 
against shareholder filed ambitious climate resolutions at the AGM at e.g. Equinor, BP & Shell. As an 
example, only 20% voted for the shareholder climate resolution at BP. The picture is somewhat mixed 
though, with some Danish pension funds (e.g. P+ and Industriens Pension) voting in support of several of 
these resolutions. 
 
1.3 The majority of Danish pension funds support fossil fuel companies’ own resolutions on company 
climate strategies that are not consistent with the Paris Agreement 
The “Say On Climate” resolutions at Shell and Total received support from 78% and 63% of Danish pension 
funds respectively, even though these companies´ energy transition plans are not in line with the Paris-
compatible climate scenarios presented by IPCC and IEA. Only a few Danish pension funds (e.g. PKA, 
Topdanmark and Industriens Pension) voted against these company transition plans.  
 
1.4 Danish pension funds fail to support climate resolutions that are needed for the banking sector to 
contribute to reach the goals of the Paris Agreement 
Only 4 out of the 8 Danish pension funds that hold Barclays Bank shares voted in support of the climate 
resolution asking to align finance with Paris goals. At Wells Fargo, where no climate shareholder resolutions 
were filed, only 2 pension funds chose to use director vote as a tool to signal that the company management 
need to do more to ensure that the company aligns its financing policy with the Paris goals. At HSBC, all 
Danish pension funds voted in support of the Say on Climate resolution put forward by the company, a 
resolution which had obtained support from climate NGOs due to its high level of ambition.  
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1.5 Danish pension funds voted for CA100+ flagged resolutions, but some still lack clear policies on 
such resolutions 
All 3 shareholder filed climate resolutions that were flagged as CA100+ climate resolutions were supported 
by all votes given from the Danish pension funds holding equities in those companies. Still, a few of the 
Danish pension funds have not yet developed clear policies to cover voting of CA100+ flagged resolutions.  
 
Recommendations to Danish pension funds to enable more ambitious climate action 
and increased transparency 

Develop Paris-aligned policies for active ownership on climate, including climate voting 
Pension funds should have clear policies on climate that are aligned with the goals of the Paris Agreement. 
Such policies should specify the overall and specific expectations that are requested from the investee 
companies. These policies should also cover specific policies related to climate voting that will enable a 
voting practice on climate resolutions which are requesting investee companies to align with the Paris 
Agreement. For energy companies, a Paris aligned Climate Voting policy should reject any company 
business plan not pursuing a rapid phase out of new fossil fuel projects, in line with the recent International 
Energy Agency Net Zero 2050 scenario. Similar expectations should also be defined for banks and the most 
polluting sectors. As members of the CA100+ coalition, pension funds should develop policies making sure, 
that they as a rule of thumb will vote for CA100+ flagged climate resolutions and be willing to explain if 
they chose not to. 

Develop policies for escalation of engagement 
To enforce an effective ownership on climate, all pension funds need to develop a clear policy for escalation 
of their active ownership on climate. As an example, an investor should set clear expectations to the 
company, and make it clear, that if these engagement targets are not met within a clearly specified date, then 
the pension fund will divest its assets across its equity and credit portfolio. Such a policy should also indicate 
when the pension fund would file a climate resolution at the investee company AGM, either by filing a 
resolution themself or with other shareholders to maximize their impact as active shareholders. This also 
relates to banks, where Danish pension funds need to put more pressure on banks continuing to finance fossil 
fuel companies, industries and projects that are incompatible with the Paris agreement. So, given the still 
relatively low number of climate resolutions raised at these companies´ AGMs this year, there seems to be a 
large need for investors to file more resolutions.  

Implement increased transparency on climate voting  
Most Danish pension funds are transparent on their investments, i.e. making their stock and bond holdings 
accessible to their customers and the public in general. However, for the pension funds to clearly 
demonstrate the outcomes of their active engagement in investee companies, including the results of their 
Climate Voting, they should report their voting records in an accessible and timely manner. Voting records 
should be published in full and made clearly and quickly available on the pension funds´ website, as 
recommended by the NZAOA. To increase their leverage, pension funds should also take the initiative to 
publish their voting intention on exceptionally important climate resolutions before AGMs, particularly when 
they vote against the company management. Also, voting memos/explanations on key Climate Votes that the 
pension funds find representative or exceptionally important should be publicly announced.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.climateaction100.org/approach/proxy-season/
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Table 1.1: Overview on key indicators for Danish pension funds´ commitments to investor coalitions, policies and engagement through Climate 
Voting and transparency on voting. 
 

 
## Green indicates most ambitious, orange indicates medium ambitious, and red indicates least ambitious.  
N/A:  Not applicable because no equities are held, or because of a no-voting policy (Lærernes Pension). 
* PBU is member of the IIGCC initiated Net Zero Investment Framework (via IIGCC). 

Further details on the calculation of Company climate voting statistics can be found in appendix D.

Pension fund NZAOA signatory Engagement via voting at 
company AGM 

Consistent policy on 
CA100+ flagged 
climate voting 

Providing full & 
timely online 
disclosure on 
voting 

Percentage of company 
AGM with 2021 voting 
for most ambitious 
climate policy (%) 

AkademikerPension YES YES YES YES 2/2 i.e. 100% 

AP Pension UNDER CONSIDERATION YES YES YES N/A 

ATP NO YES YES PARTLY N/A 

Danica Pension YES YES YES YES 4/9 i.e. 44% 

Industriens Pension UNDER CONSIDERATION YES PARTLY YES 4/5 i.e. 80% 

Lægernes Pension YES YES YES YES 2/6 i.e. 33% 

Lærernes Pension NO NO N/A N/A N/A / 0 % 

P+ YES YES YES PARTLY 3/3 i.e. 100% 

PBU NO* YES PARTLY YES N/A 

Pensam UNDER CONSIDERATION YES YES PARTLY 2/6 i.e. 33% 

PensionDanmark YES YES YES IN PROGRESS 2/4 i.e. 50% 

PFA YES YES PARTLY PARTLY 1/4 i.e. 25% 

PKA YES YES YES YES 4/6 i.e. 67% 

Sampension UNDER CONSIDERATION ONLY WHEN >3% OWNERSHIP PARTLY PARTLY 1/2 i.e. 50% 

Topdanmark NO YES YES PARTLY 1/3 i.e. 33% 

Velliv UNDER CONSIDERATION PARTLY YES PARTLY 1/3 i.e. 33% 
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2. Introduction 
 
Climate change is generally accepted to be the greatest systemic challenge facing society, global economies, 
and companies. Failure to act will have catastrophic and pervasive consequences, including for capital 
markets and asset valuations. Therefore, as the world has formally agreed on with the adoption of the Paris 
Agreement, governments should ensure alignment of public and private financial flows with the goals of the 
Paris Agreement. Hence, as long-term investors, pension funds play a key role in achieving this goal. 

Submitting shareholder resolutions can be an effective way to raise awareness on and draw attention to ESG 
topics, including climate, among the management of the company. To have a better chance to be heard by the 
management and trigger change in the way investee companies are running their business, investors can 
agree to submit shareholder resolutions collectively. Some existing investor-led initiatives focusing on 
climate change, such as the Climate Action 100+ (CA100+) [1] and the Net-Zero Asset Owner Alliance [2], 
represent platforms which could further accelerate the impact of responsible voting and formalize a voting 
approach for their members. 

The publication of the first Climate Action 100+ “Net Zero Benchmark” [3] has made it clear, that none of 
the 160 companies in this index is on track to be aligned with the Paris Agreement, in particular a number of 
the world´s largest oil and gas companies. At the same time, although banks do generally not have large 
direct CO2 emissions themselves, several reports highlight that banks are continuing to provide large 
financial services to the fossil fuel industry [4]. 

Danish pension funds are generally aware of their responsibility to align their investments with the Paris 
Agreement, but for the most part, they have advocating that active ownership should be the first priority in 
their climate action strategies, rather than divesting from companies fueling the climate crisis. 

Therefore, in this survey among 16 Danish pension funds we sought to: 

1. Evaluate which Danish pension funds are shareholders in 7 large oil/gas companies and 3 
international banks that are perceived to have a considerable influence on the international 
climate agenda. 

2. Evaluate whether the Danish pension funds carry out active ownership by voting at climate 
resolutions and/or director votes at these companies AGM, and whether they generally vote in 
support of the Paris agreement. 

3. Evaluate whether the Danish pension funds have a clear voting policy for climate resolutions 
flagged by CA100+, and whether they show a level of transparency on their climate engagement 
that clearly demonstrates that their climate engagement is ambitious and effective.  
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3. Selection of climate resolutions 
 
The 2021 survey covers 16 Danish pension funds climate voting practices in a total of 10 large companies 
that play a prominent role in the global energy transition.  
 
3.1 US & European oil/gas companies  
The survey covers a total of 7 large oil and gas-companies, of which 3 are based in the US (Exxon, Chevron 
and ConocoPhillips) and 4 are based in Europe (Shell, BP, Equinor and Total). Oil and gas companies are 
generally perceived as the companies among the most challenged by a world transitioning away from use of 
fossil fuels. Also, a significant part of these companies has been accused of aggressive lobbying against 
climate policies. On the other hand, some of these companies may have the potential to transition into low-
carbon energy companies. For these reasons, we consider an active climate voting policy within these 
companies to be essential for any trustworthy and responsible active ownership strategy. 
 
3.2 International banks  
Large international banks play a very crucial role for the acceleration of a low-emission energy future 
through investments, lending, and underwriting. However, thus far, international banks have contributed 
more to maintain the current fossil fuel based economy than to support the green investments needed to 
fulfill the Paris Agreement. A recent report has documented that 60 of the world’s largest banks have 
pumped over USD 3.8 trillion into the fossil fuel industry in the 5 years since the Paris Agreement was 
adopted [4]. Although we have seen some banks coming out with arguably Paris-aligned investment and 
lending policies, the banking sector must consider climate issues to a much larger degree. For these reasons, 
we consider an active climate voting policy within international banks to be essential for a responsible 
climate investing policy. Therefore, we seek to evaluate how Danish pension funds use their voting rights on 
climate resolutions raised at the AGM at 3 international banks, ie. Barclays, HSBC and Wells Fargo. 
 
3.3 Shareholder resolutions on climate & director votes 
As in previous years, also this year climate resolutions have been filed by active shareholders. Some 
resolutions ask for increased transparency, others demand more concrete actions, such as improving a lobby 
policy on climate or requiring the company to restrict finance for new fossil fuel projects. Shareholders also 
hold the opportunity to vote against the reappointment of specific board members, because of insufficient 
qualifications or because of inadequate action to address climate issues. This survey included a total of 12 
climate resolutions filed by shareholders across 9 companies, and two director votes at Wells Fargo and 
Exxon respectively. 
 
3.4 Say on Climate resolutions  
In previous years, proposing resolutions on climate were usually a responsibility only taken on by a small 
number of active shareholders. However, due to investor demand, we are now seeing an increasing number 
of companies putting their own energy transformation plan on the AGM agenda. This allows the company 
shareholders to give their approval or disapproval of these transition plans put forward by the company, the 
so-called “Say on Climate” resolutions [5]. The 2021 AGM season has seen a large increase in such 
resolutions. As the number of this type of resolution is likely to increase significantly in the future, the 
outcome of this year´s voting is particularly important, as it may set the standard for which ambition level 
that shareholders expect from other investee companies. This survey included 3 resolutions that could be 
considered as “Say on Climate” resolutions. Those were filed by the company at the AGMs at Shell, Total 
and HSBC. 
 
3.5 Voting in support of CA100+ flagged resolutions 
Launched in December 2017, the Climate Action 100+ initiative gained immediate worldwide attention. 
Designed by investors for investors, the initiative aims to ensure that the world’s largest corporate 
greenhouse gas emitters take necessary action on climate change. The initiative´s key mission is to engage 
companies to improve climate change governance, cutting emissions, and strengthening climate-related 
financial disclosures [1]. The Initiative now includes more than 570 investors, responsible for over $54 
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trillion in assets under management, including also 15 out of the 16 pension funds in this survey. Much 
attention is given to the CA100+ network to further strengthen the active ownership. A subset of the climate 
resolutions being proposed by company shareholders are flagged as key resolutions by the CA100+ 
initiative, thereby signaling to its members and the companies that these resolutions should be given close 
attention. Obviously, for the CA100+ initiative to reach its full potential in improving the companies, the 
members of the alliance have to collectively support climate resolutions flagged by the CA100+ initiative. 
This survey included three resolutions that were flagged by the CA100+ initiative. The survey also includes a 
question about the pension funds´ voting policy regarding CA100+ flagged climate resolutions. 
  
 
 

  

https://www.climateaction100.org/approach/proxy-season/
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4. The role of active ownership & climate voting 
 
It is well documented that active ownership in some cases can influence companies in the direction that the 
shareholder is advocating for. However, there is an equally overwhelming set of data documenting, that 
active ownership does not always lead to the anticipated change in company behavior [6]. Hence, we at 
AnsvarligFremtid (eng: “Responsible Future”) do not refute the idea that there can be a positive effect of 
intensive and persistent active ownership performed by large investors and in particular by large investor 
coalitions such as ClimateAction100+. But AnsvarligFremtid also believes that the effects of active 
ownership targeting the fossil fuel and banking industries, have so far been very limited and disappointing. 
Therefore, the position of AnsvarligFremtid is, that active ownership is only useful and effective if it is 
supported by clear deadlines and criteria for when the company must have shown sufficient signs of 
reorganizing their business model so that it is Paris-compatible. If the companies cannot not live up to these 
criteria and deadlines, they must be excluded from the investments [7]. 
 
4.1 Use of external clients to advise on proxy voting 
Institutional Shareholder Service companies issues advice to some of the world’s biggest fund managers, 
including several Danish pension funds. Two of the largest Shareholder Services companies ISS and Glass 
Lewis together cover over 80% of this market, and they collectively provide advice to around 20% of 
shareholder votes used to govern the running of publicly listed companies [8]. Each of these companies issue 
their own Proxy Voting policies, including their recommendations on Climate voting [9, 10]. To the extent 
that their investor clients follow these recommendations, these shareholder service companies have very 
large influence on the voting carried out at the AGM. Therefore pension funds should request that 
recommendations provided from these service companies are fully aligned with the Paris Agreement. 
 
4.2 UN/NZAOA recommendations on voting practices 
The United Nations-convened Net-Zero Asset Owner Alliance (NZAOA) considers active ownership and the 
use of proxy voting as essential tools to support the changes needed to reach the Alliance’s goal of net-zero 
portfolio emissions by 2050, and their 2025 interim targets. Thus, in order to facilitate effective voting 
practices, the alliance has recently released a new resource designed to help asset owners (e.g. pension funds) 
set expectations for, evaluate, and engage with asset managers on their climate-related proxy voting 
activities. The document, “Elevating Climate Diligence on Proxy Voting Approaches: A Foundation for 
Asset Owner Engagement of Asset Managers” [11], outlines a set of principles and considerations that should 
serve as the foundation for assessing and engaging asset managers on climate-related proxy voting. The 
principles focus on four key themes: governance, interest alignment, merit-based evaluation, and 
transparency. The tool should be used for all asset owners when engaging their external asset managers on 
climate-related proxy voting. The guidance document targets asset owners who retain the right to vote their 
shares and asset owners with internally managed portfolios seeking to engage directly with publicly traded 
asset management firms.  

Below is a list of some of the NZAOA guiding principles and recommendations: 

1. The pension fund should describe an overall policy on active ownership related to climate, 
including proxy Climate Voting policies and supporting documents outlining the key principles 
by which the Climate Voting approach is guided. The Climate Voting approach (or 
encompassing voting policy) should be reviewed at least annually and updated when necessary, 
including an explanation of who maintains the responsibility of the update, if not the pension 
fund itself. 

2. There should be a clear process and criteria for identifying Climate Votes (e.g. identified by 
proxy service provider, flagged by industry groups, in-house identification methods, etc.).  
The voting guidance should state general (or specific where possible) evaluation criteria used 
when considering common topics of Climate Votes (e.g., transparency, capital alignment, 
emission target setting, lobbying disclosure, scenario analyses, etc.). The guidance can be 
written explicitly into the voting policy or in supplemental materials detailing the asset owners 

https://www.unepfi.org/net-zero-alliance/
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approach to different sectors, topics, etc. Such a Voting Guidance document should make sure, 
that there is congruence between the Climate Voting commitments described in the proxy 
voting guidelines and the actual Climate Voting decisions. Also, the pension fund should 
explain to what extent and under what circumstances it will file its own climate resolutions, 
either alone or with other investors. 

3. In providing the actual voting, there should be a clear understanding that Climate Votes must be 
evaluated based on the merit of the proposal and not current status of engagement or other 
management considerations. For example, a productive engagement should not be used as an 
excuse for a vote against a shareholder proposal with which the manager finds merit. Also, 
voting for a climate proposal should not be used as an escalation tactic for engagement, but as a 
normal means of representing ownership interest to the company based on the merit of the 
proposal. 

4. If the responsibility for the proxy voting is delegated in part or fully to a proxy advisory service, 
then there should be clearly communicated principles for the responsibilities for all partners.  

5. The pension fund should describe if it subscribes to a customized “ESG-oriented” proxy 
advisory service or customized service that specifically reflects a climate voting policy. This is 
important, as the advisory service (e.g. voting recommendations) may differ significantly 
between various advisory services. 

6. Pension funds should publish voting materials explaining how the pension fund incorporate 
climate considerations into voting decisions beyond climate-specific shareholder proposals. 
Examples include: A) When directors have not made sufficient progress planning for and 
managing climate-related risks. B) When executive remuneration insufficiently incentivizes 
addressing climate risks or opportunities. C) When auditors appear to have failed to play their 
role in ensuring the company´s accounts reflect climate risk. 

7. Voting records should be published in full, in a user friendly and timely manner, and it should 
be clearly available or referred to on the pension funds website. 

4.3 Examples of active ownership and escalation strategies on climate  
In general, pension funds lack clear policies for how to escalate their engagement on climate. Some investors 
have recently made more concrete announcements about their expectation from investee companies, as 
described in a few examples below. This kind of escalation strategies need to be more commonly 
communicated by all active investors.  

As an example, the Danish pension fund PKA has recently specified their strategy. As highlighted on their 
website [12]:  

Phasing out fossil fuels: If the global community is to demand the Paris Agreement's goal of keeping 
the temperature rise below 1.5 degrees by the year 2100, it is necessary to reduce the consumption 
of fossil fuels. Based on economic and climate considerations, we are in the process of phasing out 
investments in companies that have activities within fossil fuels. Typically, these are mines, utilities 
and energy companies. Our ambition is not to sell our holdings, but instead to influence the 
companies in a sustainable direction. We enter into a dialogue with the companies, and the goal is 
for them to switch to more climate-friendly energy sources. The companies must present a strategy 
for phasing out activities within fossil fuels. If the company is not able to do so, we sell our 
ownership interest and exclude the company. By the end of 2022, we will exclude all companies in 
the coal, oil and gas sectors that have not adopted specific plans for compliance with the Paris 
Agreement and incorporated the agreement's objectives into their business strategy. The 10 
indicators developed by Climate Action 100+ will form the basis for that evaluation [13] 
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Also the UK based asset manager Aviva has presented clear strategies for their engagement on 
climate, including a specific escalation engagement program [14]:  
 

The program will run for between one and three years, depending on individual company 
circumstances, and incorporate clear escalation measures for non-responsive businesses or those 
that do not act quickly enough. Aviva Investors is committed to full divestment of targeted companies 
that fail to meet its climate expectations. Divestments will apply across the firm’s equity and debt 
exposures”. Progress will be monitored on a six-monthly basis, at which point Aviva Investors will 
determine the need for escalation. This may include votes against directors, the filing of shareholder 
proposals, and working with aligned stakeholder groups to apply further pressure. Companies that 
fail to make sufficient progress at the conclusion of the program will trigger full divestment across 
Aviva Investors’ equity and credit portfolios. 

Also, a recent review Friends Provident Foundation of the ESG sector led to the conclusion, that in order to 
fully fulfill the potential of the ESG work, a number of recommendations should be considered. A key 
recommendation is that the asset owner (or delegated ESG proxy voting company) should specify a voting 
plan with a presumption to vote in favor of ESG resolutions (including climate resolutions), taking a ‘comply 
or explain’ approach with disclosure of rationale. This should be the starting point for any ESG policy. Asset 
managers cannot make claims to enforce ESG integration and engagement and then by default vote against 
their stated ESG objectives. They need to overcome any reluctance to oppose management when necessary 
or reluctance to support independent resolutions [15].  
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5. Survey results on Danish pension funds company ownership and their AGM voting 
(listed alphabetically) 
 
In terms of equity ownership across the 10 companies, there is a wide span in terms of number of asset 
owners, and the total Asset Under Management (AUM) for each of the companies. For the oil and gas 
companies, there is a clear difference in the number of asset owners within US-based companies (Exxon, 
Chevron and ConocoPhillips) and European based companies (Shell, Total, BP, Equinor). A much larger 
part of the pension funds are shareholders in the European oil majors.  

As this difference was not present just a few years ago, there seems to be a clear trend that investors are 
increasingly losing confidence in the business plans pursued by the US oil majors. 

In contrast, when considering the banks, a large majority of the pension funds have equities in all of the 3 
banks included in the survey, with 9-12 pension funds being equity owners.  
 
Table 5.1: Number of equity owners and total AUM in the 10 investee companies 

Sector & 
Geography Company Number of Asset 

Owners Total AUM (Mil DKK) 

US Oil Companies Exxon 2 322 

Chevron 3 330 

ConocoPhillips 6 270 

European Oil 
Companies 

BP 7 229 

Equinor 9 375 

Shell 10 1401 

Total 8 1706 

International banks Barclays 9 232 

HSBC 12 565 

Wells Fargo 11 1662 
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Barclays 
At the AGM, a climate resolution filed by Market Forces requested the company to: 

Set, disclose and implement a strategy, with further and improved short-, medium-, and long-term 
targets, to phase out its provision of financial services to fossil fuel projects and companies in 
timeframes consistent with the Paris Agreement.  

The management recommended its shareholders to vote against the resolution. 
 
A total of 9 (56%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in Barclays, with a total of ~232 Mil. 
DKK under management. Among the Danish pension fund equity owners, a total of 4 (50 %) voted for the 
resolution, and 4 (50 %) voted against. One pension funds did not vote. At the AGM, a minority (14%) voted 
for the resolution. 
 
Table 5.2: Barclays voting results. 

Barclays 
Date: May 5 

 Resolution no. 29 
Align finance with Paris goals 

  CA100+ Flagged: No 

Pension fund  
Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting 

For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension 27 X   

AP Pension - - - - 

ATP - - - - 

Danica Pension 3  X  

Industriens Pension 57 X   

Lægernes Pension 4 X   

Lærernes Pension - - - - 

P+ - - - - 

PBU - - - - 

Pensam 15  X  

PensionDanmark 0 - - - 

PFA 1  X  

PKA 11 X   

Sampension 25   No vote 

Topdanmark 89  X  

Velliv - - - - 

Total (Million DKK) 232    
Survey voting (%)   50% / 50%   
AGM result (%)   14% / 86%   

  

https://www.marketforces.org.au/
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BP 
At the AGM, a climate resolution filed by Follow This, requested the company to: 

Set and publish targets that are consistent with the goal of the Paris Climate Agreement. 
Quantitative targets should cover the short-, medium-, and long-term greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions of the company’s operations and the use of its energy products (Scope 1, 2, and 3). The 
company should also report on the strategy and underlying policies for reaching these targets and 
on the progress made, at least on an annual basis. 

The management recommended its shareholders to vote against the resolution. 
 
A total of 7 (44%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in BP, with a total of ~229 Mil. DKK 
under management. Among the Danish pension funds, a total of 1 (20 %) voted for the resolution, and 4 (80 
%) voted against. Two pension funds did not vote. At the AGM, a minority (21%) voted for the resolution. 
 
Table 5.3: BP voting results. 

BP 
Date: May 12 

 Resolution no. 13 
Reduction targets, strategy, policy (Paris-aligned) 

  CA100+ Flagged: No 

Pension fund  
Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting 

For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension - - - - 

AP Pension - - - - 

ATP - - - - 

Danica Pension 26  X  

Industriens Pension - - - - 

Lægernes Pension 8  X  

Lærernes Pension - - - - 

P+ 31 X   

PBU - - - - 

Pensam 5  X  

PensionDanmark - - - - 

PFA - - - - 

PKA 26  X  

Sampension 78   No vote 

Topdanmark - - - - 

Velliv 55   No vote 

Total (Million DKK) 229       
Survey voting (%)  20% / 80%   
AGM result (%)  21% / 79%   

https://www.follow-this.org/
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Chevron 
At the AGM, two climate resolutions were filed. One resolution (no.4) was filed by Follow This, requesting 
the Company: 

To substantially reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of their energy products (Scope 3) in 
the medium- and long-term future, as defined by the Company.  

Another resolution (no.5) was filed by As You Sow, requesting: 

A report to shareholders on whether and how a significant reduction in fossil fuel 2021 demand, 
envisioned in the IEA Net Zero 2050 scenario, would affect its financial position and underlying 
assumptions. The Board should summarize its findings to shareholders by January 31, 2022. 

This resolution was flagged as a CA100+ climate resolution. The management recommended its 
shareholders to vote against both resolutions. 
 
A total of 2 (13%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in Chevron, with a total of ~299 Mil. 
DKK under management. Among the Danish pension funds, one (100%) and one (100%) voted for the 
resolutions 4 and 5 respectively. One pension fund did not vote at the AGM.  

At the AGM, a majority of 61% voted for the resolution 4, whereas a minority (48%) voted for resolution 5.  

https://www.asyousow.org/
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Table 5.4: Chevron voting results. 

Chevron 
Date: May 26 

 Resolution no. 4  
Reduce GHG emissions 
(incl. Scope 3) 

Resolution no. 5 
Scenario analysis (IEA net 
Zero 2050) 

  CA100+ Flagged: No CA100+ Flagged: YES 

Pension fund  
Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting Voting 

For Against Abstain For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension - - - - - - - 

AP Pension - - - - - - - 

ATP - - - - - - - 

Danica Pension 178 X   X   

Industriens Pension - - - - - - - 

Lægernes Pension - - - - - - - 

Lærernes Pension - - - - - - - 

P+ - - - - - - - 

PBU - - - - - - - 

Pensam - - - - - - - 

PensionDanmark - - - - - - - 

PFA - - - - - - - 

PKA - - - - - - - 

Sampension - - - - - - - 

Topdanmark - - - - - - - 

Velliv 121   No vote   No vote 

Total (Million DKK) 299          

Survey voting (%)  100% / 0%  100% / 0%  

AGM result (%)  60.7% / 39.9%  47.8% / 52.2%  
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ConocoPhillips 
At the AGM, one climate resolution was filed by Follow This, requesting the Company: 

To address the risks and opportunities presented by the global transition towards a lower emissions 
energy system by setting emission reduction targets covering the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
of the company’s operations as well as their energy products (Scope 1, 2, and 3). 

The management recommended its shareholders to vote against the resolution. 
 
A total of 6 (20%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in ConocoPhillips, with a total of ~270 
Mil. DKK under management. Among the Danish pension funds, a total of 5 (100 %) voted for the 
resolution, and 0 (0 %) voted against. One pension fund did not vote. 
At the AGM, a majority (58%) voted for the resolution. 
 
Table 5.5: ConocoPhillips voting results. 

ConocoPhillips 
Date: May 5 

 Resolution, item 5  
Set reduction targets (incl. Scope 3) 

  CA100+ Flagged: No 

Pension fund  
Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting 

For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension - - - - 

AP Pension - - - - 

ATP - - - - 

Danica Pension 85 X   

Industriens Pension - - - - 

Lægernes Pension - - - - 

Lærernes Pension - - - - 

P+ - - - - 

PBU - - - - 

Pensam - - - - 

PensionDanmark 55 X   

PFA - - - - 

PKA 39 X   

Sampension 41 X   

Topdanmark - - - - 

Velliv 47   X 

Total (Million DKK) 270    

Survey voting (%)   100% / 0%   

AGM result (%)   58% / 42%   
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Equinor 
At the AGM, several climate resolutions were filed, of which 4 resolutions are included in this survey. One 
of the resolutions (No.8) was filed by Follow This, requesting the Company: 

To set and publish targets that are consistent with the goal of the Paris Climate Agreement. These 
quantitative targets should cover the short-, medium-, and long-term greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions of the company’s operations and the use of its energy products (Scope 1, 2, and 3). The 
company should report on the strategy and underlying policies for reaching these targets and on the 
progress made, at least on an annual basis.  

The details of the remaining other resolutions (no. 10, 11 and 12) are found in the Equinor AGM meeting 
invite found in appendix B. 
 
The management recommended its shareholders to vote against all 4 resolutions. 
 
A total of 9 (55%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in Equinor, with a total of ~375 Mil. 
DKK under management). Among the Danish pension funds, a total of 4 (67 %) voted for the resolution 8, 
and 2 (33 %) voted against. Three pension funds did not vote. Only one Danish pension fund voted for 
resolution 10, and no voted for any of resolutions 11 and 12. More details on the voting can be found in 
appendix D. 
 
At the AGM, all of the 4 resolutions received support from less than 6% of the shareholders. 
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Table 5.6: Equinor voting results. 

Equinor 
Date: May 11 

 Resolution no. 8 
Paris-aligned reduction 
targets 

Resolution no. 10 
Stop exploration 

  CA100+ Flagged: No CA100+ Flagged: No 

Pension fund  
Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting Voting 

For Against Abstain For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension - - - - - - - 

AP Pension - - - - - - - 

ATP - - - - - - - 

Danica Pension 168  X   X  

Industriens Pension 1 X    X  

Lægernes Pension 4 X    X  

Lærernes Pension 18   No vote   No vote 

P+ 12 X   X   

PBU - - - - - - - 

Pensam - - - - - - - 

PensionDanmark 78  X   X  

PFA - - - - - - - 

PKA 40 X    X  

Sampension 28   No vote   No vote 

Topdanmark - - - - - - - 

Velliv 26   No vote   No vote 

Total (Million DKK) 375             
Survey voting (%)  67% / 33%  17% / 83%  

AGM result (%)  5.5% / 94.5%  0.5% / 99.5%  
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Exxon 
At the AGM, several climate resolutions were filed, of which 2 were included in this survey.  
One resolution (no.6) was filed by The Christian Brothers Investment Services, requesting the Company:  

To issue a report to shareholders on whether and how a significant reduction in fossil fuel 2021 
demand, envisioned in the IEA Net Zero 2050 scenario, would affect its financial position and 
underlying assumptions. The Board should summarize its findings to shareholders by January 31, 
2022.  

Another resolution (no.10) was filed by BNP Paribas Asset Management, requesting the company to: 

Conduct an evaluation and issue a report within the next year describing if, and how, ExxonMobil’s 
lobbying activities (direct and through trade associations) align with the goal of limiting average 
global warming to well below 2 degrees Celsius (the Paris Climate Agreement’s goal). 

Both of these resolutions were flagged as CA100+ climate resolutions. 
 
The management recommended its shareholders to vote against both of the 2 resolutions. 
A total of 2 (12%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in Exxon, with a total of ~322 Mil. DKK 
under management. Among these pension funds, a total of 2 (100 %) voted for the resolution 6. Also 2 (100 
%) voted for the resolution 10. 

At the AGM, a majority voted for the each of the resolutions 6 and 10. 
 
This survey also looked into board nominations, and the re-election of Darren Woods as CEO, where 
Majority Action as well as Engine No. 1 [16] had proposed to vote against re-election. 

For the re-election of Darren Woods, 2 (100 %) of the Danish pension funds voted for. At the AGM, a 
majority voted for re-election of Darren Woods. 
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Table 5.7: Exxon voting results. 

Exxon 
Date: May 26 

 Resolution no. 1 
Re-elect Darren Woods 

Resolution no. 6 
Scenario analysis (IEA net 
Zero 2050) 

Resolution no. 10 
Report on climate lobbying 

  CA100+ Flagged: No CA100+ Flagged: YES CA100+ Flagged: YES 

Pension fund  
Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting Voting Voting 

For Against Abstain For Against Abstain For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension  - - - - - - - - - 

AP Pension  - - - - - - - - - 

ATP  - - - - - - - - - 

Danica Pension 172 X   X   X   

Industriens Pension  - - - - - - - - - 

Lægernes Pension  - - - - - - - - - 

Lærernes Pension  - - - - - - - - - 

P+  - - - - - - - - - 

PBU  - - - - - - - - - 

Pensam  - - - - - - - - - 

PensionDanmark  - - - - - - - - - 

PFA  - - - - - - - - - 

PKA  - - - - - - - - - 

Sampension  - - - - - - - - - 

Topdanmark  - - - - - - - - - 

Velliv 150 X   X   X   

Total (Million DKK) 322       
  

Survey voting (%)  100% / 0%  100% / 0%  100% / 0%  

AGM result (%)  Majority for  Majority for  Majority for  
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HSBC 
At the start of the year a coalition of investors – including Danish Akademiker Pension - linked up with 
ShareAction to file a shareholder proposal calling on HSBC to reduce its exposure to fossil fuels. The 
company then agreed to table its own resolution. The resolution specified that the company would:  

a) Set, disclose and implement a strategy with short and medium term targets to align its provision 
of finance across all sectors, starting with Oil & Gas and Power & Utilities, with the goals and 
timelines of the Paris Agreement. b) Publish and implement a policy to phase out the financing of 
coal-fired power and thermal coal mining by 2030 in markets in the European Union / Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation and Development, and by 2040 in other markets. c) Report on progress 
against that strategy and policy on an annual basis, starting with the 2021.  

A total of 12 (75%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in HSBC, with a total of ~565 Mil. 
DKK under management. Among the Danish pension funds, a total of 9 (100 %) voted for the resolution, and 
0 (0 %) voted against. Three pension funds did not vote. At the AGM, a majority (99,7 %) voted for the 
resolution. 
 
Table 5.8: HSBC voting results. 

HSBC 
Date: May 28 

 Resolution no. 15 
Align finance with Paris goals 

  CA100+ Flagged: No 

Pension fund  Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting 

For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension 20 X   

AP Pension - - - - 

ATP - - - - 

Danica Pension 33 X   

Industriens Pension 42 X   

Lægernes Pension 6 X   

Lærernes Pension 40   No vote 

P+ 42 X   

PBU - - - - 

Pensam 71 X   

PensionDanmark 34 X   

PFA - - - - 

PKA 33 X   

Sampension 67   No vote 

Topdanmark 75 X   

Velliv 101   No vote 

Total (Million DKK) 564    
Survey voting (%)   100% / 0%   
AGM result (%)   99.7% / 0%   

https://shareaction.org/shareholder-campaign-secures-hsbc-coal-phase-out/
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Shell  
At the AGM, two climate resolutions were filed. One resolution (no.20) was filed by the company 
management itself “Say on Climate”, outlining Shells Energy Transition Strategy. Reviews by 
AnsvarligFremtid [17] and ACCR [18] both concludes that this resolution is insufficiently aligned with the 
Paris Agreement.  
 
Another resolution (no.21) was filed by Follow This, requesting the company to  

Set and publish targets that are consistent with the goal of the Paris Climate Agreement. 
Quantitative targets should cover the short-, medium-, and long-term greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions of the company’s operations and the use of its energy products (Scope 1, 2, and 3). The 
company should also report on the strategy and underlying policies for reaching these targets and 
on the progress made, at least on an annual basis. 

The management recommended its shareholders to vote against this resolution. 
 
A total of 10 (56%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in Shell, with a total of ~1401 Mil. 
DKK under management. Among these pension funds, a total of 7 (78 %) voted for the resolution no. 20 
(Say on Climate), and 2 (22 %) voted against.  

A total of 6 (88 %) voted for the resolution no. 21, and 1 (12 %) voted against and 2 abstained.  
 
At the AGM, a majority of 89% voted for the resolution 20, whereas a minority of ~30% voted for resolution 
21.  
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Table 5.9: Shell voting results 

Shell 
Date: May 12 

 Resolution no. 20 
Shell Transition Strategy 

Resolution no. 21 
Reduction targets, strategy 
etc. (Paris-aligned) 

  CA100+ Flagged: No CA100+ Flagged: No 

Pension fund  
Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting Voting 

For Against Abstain For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension - - - - - - - 

AP Pension - - - - - - - 

ATP - - - - - - - 

Danica Pension 44 X   X   

Industriens Pension 113  X  X   

Lægernes Pension 7 X   X   

Lærernes Pension - - - - - - - 

P+ - - - - - - - 

PBU - - - - - - - 

Pensam 10 X  X    

PensionDanmark 69 X     Abstain 

PFA 954 X    X  

PKA 52  X  X   

Sampension 136 X     Abstain 

Topdanmark - - - - - - - 

Velliv 16 X   X   

Total (Million DKK) 1401             
Survey voting (%)  78% / 22%  88% / 12%  

AGM result (%)  88.7% / 11.3%  30.5% / 69.5%  
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Total 
At the AGM, one climate resolution “Say on Climate” was filed by the company management itself (no. 14), 
outlining the “Company Ambition on Energy Transition”. Reviews by AnsvarligFremtid [19] and Reclaim 
Finance [20] have both concluded that this resolution is insufficiently aligned with the Paris Agreement.  
 
A total of 8 (50 %) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in Total, with a total of ~1706 Mil. DKK 
under management. Among these pension funds, a total of 5 (63 %) voted for the resolution, and 3 (37 %) 
voted against.  
 
At the AGM, a majority (92 %) voted for the resolution. 
 
Table 5.10: Total voting results 

Total 
Date: May 28 

 Resolution no. 14 
Company Ambition on Energy Transition 

  CA100+ Flagged: No 

Pension fund  Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting 

For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension - - - - 

AP Pension - - - - 

ATP - - - - 

Danica Pension 244 X   

Industriens Pension 70  X  

Lægernes Pension 6 X   

Lærernes Pension - - - - 

P+ - - - - 

PBU - - - - 

Pensam 10 X   

PensionDanmark - - - - 

PFA 1030 X   

PKA 44  X  

Sampension - - - - 

Topdanmark 171  X  

Velliv 131 X   

Total (Million DKK) 1706    
Survey voting (%)   63% / 37%   

AGM result (%)   91.9% / 8.1%   
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Wells Fargo 
At this AGM, no specific climate resolutions were filed, but this survey looked into the use of director vote 
and re-election of Charles H. Noski as Chairman, where Majority Action had proposed to vote against re-
election.  
 
A total of 11 (69%) out of 16 Danish pension funds are shareholders in Wells Fargo, with a total of ~1662 
Mil. DKK under management. Among these pension funds, a total of 7 (78 %) voted for re-election of 
Charles H. Noski, and 2 (22 %) voted against. Two pension funds did not vote. 
 
At the AGM, a majority voted for re-election of Charles H. Noski. 
 
Table 5.11: Wells Fargo voting results 
 

Wells Fargo 
Date: April 27 

 Director Vote 
Re-election of Chairman Charles H. Noski 

  CA100+ Flagged: No 

Pension fund  Equity 
owner 
(M DKK) 

Voting 

For Against Abstain 

AkademikerPension 14 X   

AP Pension 76  X  

ATP - - - - 

Danica Pension 252 X   

Industriens Pension - - - - 

Lægernes Pension 48  X  

Lærernes Pension - - - - 

P+ 54 X   

PBU - - - - 

Pensam 47 X   

PensionDanmark 89 X   

PFA 802 X   

PKA 94 X   

Sampension 85   No vote 

Topdanmark - - - - 

Velliv 101   No vote 

Total (Million DKK)     

Survey voting (%)   78% / 22%   

AGM result (%)   > 50% for   
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CA100+ Voting Policy 
The survey included a question about the pension funds voting policy regarding CA100+ flagged climate 
resolutions. The results are listed below. 

 Table 5.12: List of Danish pension funds policy on voting for CA100+ flagged resolutions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

## Green indicates most ambitious, i.e. stating that: “the pension fund as a rule of 
thumb will vote for CA100+ flagged climate resolutions and will be willing to 
explain if they choose not to”. 

Orange indicates medium ambitious, i.e. stating that the pension fund consider each 
CA100+ flagged resolution as they consider any other resolution, before a voting 
decision is taken) 

Red indicates least ambitious, i.e. that CA100+ flagging is not considered in the 
voting decision. 
 
N/A. Not applicable. Lærernes Pension does not engage in active ownership. 

  

Pension Fund Consistent policy on CA100+ flagged climate voting 

AkademikerPensionn YES 

AP Pension YES 

ATP YES 

Danica Pension YES 

Industriens Pension PARTLY 

Lægernes Pension YES 

Lærernes Pension N/A 

P+ YES 

PBU PARTLY 

Pensam YES 

PensionDanmark YES 

PFA PARTLY 

PKA YES 

Sampension PARTLY 

Topdanmark YES 

Velliv YES 

https://www.climateaction100.org/approach/proxy-season/
https://www.climateaction100.org/approach/proxy-season/
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6. Conclusions 
 
As this survey only considers a few climate resolutions raised at the AGM in a few selected companies, one 
should be careful to draw broader conclusions on these 16 pension funds general enforcement of their active 
ownership on climate. Yet, based on the company AGMs included in this survey, we draw the following 
conclusions:  
 
6.1 Danish pension funds are increasingly divesting from large oil and gas companies 
The survey illustrates a clear difference in the number of asset owners within European based companies 
(Shell, Total, BP, Equinor) versus US-based companies (Exxon, Chevron and ConocoPhillips). As this 
difference was not present just a few years ago, there seems to be a clear trend that Danish pension funds, 
after year-long engagement efforts with a number of the largest US oil majors, have decided to divest from 
these companies. Coincidentally, this trend seems to correspond to Carbon Tracker´s most recent analysis of 
the 10 largest oil and gas companies and their transitioning efforts, where US oil majors are listed as those 
companies making least progress on transitioning to low-carbon energy companies [21]. Furthermore, the 
divestment trend is also seen among the largest European oil majors, where now only around 9 out of the 16 
Danish pension funds are equity owners. However, when looking at the banks, this is different. Here, most 
pension funds are equity owners in most of these banks, with 9-12 pension funds being equity owners of the 
3 banks included in the survey. 
 
6.2 Many Danish pension funds fail to consistently support climate resolutions at energy companies 
that are needed to reach the goals of the Paris Agreement  
The survey shows that the Danish pension funds do not consistently support ambitious climate resolutions 
put forward by shareholders. The climate resolutions filed at the AGM at Chevron, Exxon and 
ConocoPhillips all received 100 % support from Danish pension funds. In contrast, the shareholder climate 
resolutions raised at BP, Equinor and Shell received 20 %, 67 % and 88 % support respectively. The picture 
is mixed though, with a few Danish pension funds (e.g. P+ and Industriens Pension) voting for most of these 
shareholder climate resolutions. 
 
6.3 The majority of Danish pension funds support fossil fuel companies´ own resolutions on company 
climate strategies that are not consistent with the Paris Agreement 
The “Say On Climate” resolution at Shell received support from 7/9 (78%) of the Danish pension funds, and 
the comparable resolution at Total received support by 5/8 (63%) of Danish pension funds which hold their 
shares. Not all Danish pension funds voted for these company transition plans, though, as both PKA and 
Industriens Pension voted against at Shell and Total. Providing support for energy transition plans that are 
not in line with Net Zero climate scenarios presented by IPCC and IEA is not compatible with a climate 
policy with a stated aim of supporting the Paris agreement. Voting in support of insufficient transition plans 
is also a breach of the voting recommendations put forward by NZAOA, and it is also not compatible with 
the CA100+ ambition on achieving Net Zero by 2050. Even if a vote in support is accompanied by a letter 
from 34 investor representatives critical to Total´s transition plan [22], it is problematic. Moreover, voting in 
support of insufficient plans is worrying, as the votes cast this year may serve as a guiding principle for 
investor expectations at upcoming Say On Climate resolutions. To vote in favor also undermines the 
credibility of the CA100+ and NZAOA initiatives and the pension funds themselves.  
 
6.4 In the banking sector Danish pension funds fail to support climate resolutions that are needed to 
reach the goals of the Paris Agreement 
At Barclays, only 4 out of 8 Danish pension funds voted in support of the resolution. There was no climate 
resolution filed at the AGM at Wells Fargo, but here only two of the Danish pension funds chose to use 
director vote as a tool to request the company to align its finance with the Paris goals. At HSBC, all Danish 
pension funds voted in support of the resolution put forward by the company. This resolution is however 
unlikely to be fully compatible with a net zero by 2050 pathway, and therefore, this policy likely needs to be 
strengthened.  
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6.5 Danish pension funds rarely use director votes to improve climate  
Using director votes to improve company climate policy was rarely considered as a tool to trigger climate 
action in the companies addressed in this survey. For both Wells Fargo and Exxon, a large majority of 
Danish pension funds supported the re-election of Charles H. Noski (8 out of 10) and Darren Woods (2 out 
of 2) respectively. 
 
6.6 Some Danish pension funds have no clear policy for voting on CA100+ resolutions. 
This survey included a total of 3 climate votes that were flagged by CA100+. All Danish pension funds 
providing votes, voted for these resolutions or director votes. 
Whether this was a coincidence is unclear, because not all of the Danish pension funds have developed a 
clear policy for an automatic vote on CA100+ flagged resolutions or votes. A total of 15 out 16 Danish 
pension funds are signatories of CA100+. A majority of the Danish pension funds (11 out of 16) say that 
they would usually vote for CA100+ flagged resolutions, and if they decide to vote against, then they will 
explain why. However, if CA100+ flagged climate resolutions are not supported by all of its members, the 
CA100+ initiative may not reach its full potential in improving the companies climate action. Therefore clear 
voting policies on CA100+ flagged climate resolutions are necessary for all CA100+ signatories. 
 
6.7 Engagement on climate using climate voting is insufficient and inconsistent 
Lærernes pension do not exercise active engagement and therefore they do not engage in Climate Voting, but 
tend to exclude companies more often. Sampension usually only exercises voting if they have an equity 
ownership of more than 3% of the company, which will rule out the vast majority of possible votes. It is 
problematic that investors do not use their voting power to ensure their investee companies are aligned with 
the Paris agreement. Even though Sampension seems to be willing to make individual exceptions to this rule 
(as it has done in this survey when voting at ConocoPhillips and Shell), it is still problematic that 
Sampension does not consistently use their voting power across more of their portfolio. This undermines the 
credibility of Sampension being a signatory of CA100+ initiative and Sampension´s commitment to use 
active ownership as a key strategy. 

Furthermore, the survey documents that the pension funds are not equally ambitious in putting pressure on 
the investee fossil fuel companies to develop fully Paris aligned business models.  
As an example PFA voted against the shareholder climate resolutions at Shell, while supporting both the 
insufficient Say on Climate resolutions at Shell and Total. Also, Danica Pension voted against ambitious 
climate resolutions at BP and Equinor, while supporting the insufficient Say on Climate resolutions at Shell 
and Total. In contrast, P+ voted for shareholder climate resolutions at BP and Equinor. Similarly, PKA voted 
against the Say On Climate resolutions at Shell and Total. 
 
6.8 Danish pension funds provide insufficient transparency on their voting practice 
A large number of Danish pension funds do not provide the level of transparency, recommended by 
NZAOA, i.e. to publish voting records in a full and timely (preferably daily) manner, and made clearly 
available on the pension funds´ website. As listed in appendix E, a total of 7 Danish pension funds publish 
their voting records online and with daily updates on the voting. Another 7 pension funds provide online 
voting results, but with a delay of 1 month or more, or with only insufficient data available. One pension 
fund is currently having an online voting module established. Only one pension fund (Lærernes Pension) 
does not provide any online information about their voting, as they do not enforce active engagement. 
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7. Recommendations 
 
Based on the outcomes of this survey, AnsvarligFremtid makes the following recommendations for the 
Danish pension funds: 
 
7.1 Paris-aligned policies for active ownership on climate, including climate voting 
Pension funds should have clear policies on climate that are aligned with the goals of the Paris Agreement. 
Such policies should specify the overall and specific expectations that are requested from the investee 
companies. These policies should also cover specific policies related to climate voting that will enable a 
voting practice on climate resolutions which is compatible with a goal of supporting the Paris Agreement. 
Such a policy should include a list of situations where the pension fund would typically vote against the 
management. As an example, given that both IPCC [23], UN [24] and IEA [25] have reported that dramatic 
reductions of fossil fuel extraction will be needed to reach the goals of the Paris Agreement, and to achieve 
max 1.5 degree warming, then a Voting Policy should reject any company business plan not pursuing a rapid 
phase out of new fossil fuel projects expansion. Also, as members of the CA100+ coalition, pension funds 
should develop policies ensuring that they by default will vote for CA100+ flagged climate resolutions. If the 
pension fund should decide to vote against any CA100+ flagged resolution, then the pension fund should be 
able to explain why. Furthermore, if the pension fund has consulting firms voting on its behalf, then the 
pension fund should have mechanisms to monitor the voting behavior. The mechanisms should lead to 
actions if the voting is not aligned with the pension funds voting policy. All of these components will serve 
to ensure the overall ambition of supporting the Paris Agreement. 

7.2 Policies for escalation of active ownership 
Enforcing an effective ownership climate strategy, all pension funds need to develop a clear policy for the 
escalation of their active ownership on climate. As an example, an investor should set very clear expectations 
to the company, and make it clear, that if these engagement targets are not met, then the pension fund will 
divest its assets across the equity and credit portfolio within a clearly specified date. Such a policy should 
also indicate when the pension fund would file a climate resolution at the investee company AGM. 
Considering that according to the CA100+ Net Zero Benchmark [3], none of the companies are fully aligned 
with the Paris-agreement, there is a large need for investors to file more climate resolutions, and Danish 
pension funds should be more actively involved in this, either filing resolutions by themselves or with other 
shareholders to maximize their impact as active shareholders. To increase their leverage, pension funds 
should also take the initiative to publish their voting intention on exceptionally important climate resolutions 
before AGM, particularly when they vote against the management. 
 
7.3 More transparency on climate voting  
Danish pension funds are generally transparent on their investments, i.e. making their stock and bond 
holdings assessible to their customers and the public in general. However, for the pension funds to clearly 
demonstrate the outcomes of their active engagement, including their Climate Voting approach, they should 
report their voting records in an accessible and timely manner. Voting records should be published in full, 
and made rapidly and clearly available on the pension funds website, as recommended by the NZAOA. Also, 
voting memos/explanations on key Climate Votes that the pension funds find representative or exceptionally 
important should be publicly announced.  
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8. Notes 
 
The survey is based on a questionnaire circulated March 15, 2021. The draft report was circulated among the 
16 participating pension funds before publication. A few changes were included in the report, reflecting the 
comments received from the pension funds. AnsvarligFremtid is the responsible for the information 
contained in the report and looks forward to discussing these issues further with pension holders, pension 
fund staff and others. Lead author was Thomas Meinert Larsen. The report was published primo July 2021. 
Photo on front page: Arne Reidar Mortensen / Equinor ASA  
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Appendix A: Survey email text sent to 16 Danish pension funds. 
 
Kære pensionsselskab 

AnsvarligFremtid følger med interesse danske pensionsselskabers voksende engagement i at håndtere 
klimarelaterede risici og muligheder. Vi tillader os derfor i lighed med tidligere år at fremsende nogle 
spørgsmål omkring det aktive ejerskab, som vi vil bede pensionsselskab besvare. Vi ønsker gerne at modtage 
besvarelserne tidligst muligt, men senest fredag den 4. juni 2021. AnsvarligFremtid vil på baggrund af de 
modtagne svar udfærdige et kort notat om besvarelserne, som vil blive sendt til samtlige deltagende 
pensionsselskaber, samt offentliggjort på vores hjemmeside efter en kort korrektions/høringsrunde hos 
pensionsselskab. 
 
Vi vil være glade for en bekræftelse af, at du har modtaget denne mail. 
 
Spørgsmål 1-11. Aktivt ejerskab via stemmeafgivelse på selskabs generalforsamlinger 
En række danske pensionsselskaber har bekendtgjort, at aktivt ejerskab udført ved stemmeafgivelse på 
generalforsamlinger er en vigtig og effektiv måde at sikre at selskaberne omlægger deres forretningsmodel til 
at blive mere CO2-neutrale og dermed blive forenelig med fremtidens lavemissions-samfund og understøtte 
Paris-aftalen. I den sammenhæng har vi udvalgt nogle få, men særligt vigtige klimarelaterede resolutioner på 
generalforsamlingerne i foråret 2021. Vi vil derfor bede jer oplyse om pensionsselskabs stemmeafgivelse på 
udvalgte resolutioner på disse 11 selskabers generalforsamlinger. Jeres svar bedes indsættes direkte i 
vedlagte EXCEL-ark i kolonnerne j, k, l og m. Bemærk, at for de selskaber hvor generalforsamlingen endnu 
ikke er officielt indkaldt med en final dagsorden, der vil EXCEL-arket blive opdateret med de manglende 
oplysninger og genfremsendt til pensionsselskab. [OBS: Spørgsmål 11 omkring Deutsche Bank er udgået] 
 
Spørgsmål 12. Aktivt ejerskab via støtte til CA100+ resolutioner 
Climate Action 100+ netværket er det største investornetværk med fokus på klimadagsordenen, og netværket 
promoverer stemmeafgivelse på udvalgte resolutioner på dette års generalforsamlinger. 
Resolutionerne kan ses på linket her: https://www.climateaction100.org/approach/proxy-season/ 
Vi ønsker dertil at spørge om pensionsselskab har indført en politik, hvor man automatisk stemmer for 
resolutioner som af CA100+ er udvalgt som vigtige resolutioner? Svaret indføres direkte i vedlagte EXCEL-
ark. 
 
Bemærkninger: 
I tillæg til de 12 spørgsmål, så giver vi pensionsselskab mulighed for at tilføje nogle bemærkninger til 
besvarelserne. Bemærkningerne vil indgå uredigeret i det færdige notat som en del af et appendix. Af 
pladshensyn, så vil kommentarerne dog maksimalt kunne fylde 2000 anslag (alt derudover bliver slettet). 
Bemærkningerne kan indsættes direkte i excel-arket, eller blot fremsendes i en email. 
 
Besvarelser bedes fremsendt til vores email-adresse info@ansvarligfremtid.dk 
 
Til jeres orientering, så er der også andre internationale NGOer der har udpeget centrale resolutionsforslag 
ved dette års generalforsamlinger. Disse kan findes på blandt andre disse links:  
https://shareaction.org/resolutions-2021/resolutions-tracker-2021/  
https://www.criticalclimatevotes.com/ 
https://www.asyousow.org/resolutions-tracker 
 
Vi håber meget på jeres bidrag til vores rundspørge, og vi står naturligvis til rådighed til at besvare 
spørgsmål. 
 

http://www.ansvarligfremtid.dk/
https://www.climateaction100.org/approach/proxy-season/
mailto:info@ansvarligfremtid.dk
https://shareaction.org/resolutions-2021/resolutions-tracker-2021/
https://www.criticalclimatevotes.com/
https://www.asyousow.org/resolutions-tracker
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Appendix B: Survey Excel Questionnaire 

Company 
AGM 

AGM 
DATE 

Link Proxy Statement Resolution/Director 
Vote 

Name of 
filer 

Wells Fargo 27 April 
2021 

https://www08.wellsfargomedia.com/assets/pdf/about/investor-relations/annual-reports/2021-proxy-statement.pdf Director Vote, item 1 Majority 
Action 

ConocoPhill
ips 

5 May 
2021 

https://static.conocophillips.com/files/resources/conocophillips-2021-proxy-statement.pdf Resolution, item 5 Follow This 

Barclays 5 May 
2021 

https://home.barclays/content/dam/home-barclays/documents/investor-relations/reports-and-
events/AGM2021/Barclays2021_Notice_of_Meeting.pdf 

Resolution, no. 29 Market 
Forces 

Equinor 11 May, 
2021 

https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-
proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm—2021.pdf 

Resolution, item 8 Follow This 

Equinor 11 May, 
2021 

https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-
proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm—2021.pdf 

Resolution, item 10 Besteforeldr
enes 
klimaaksjon 

Equinor 11 May, 
2021 

https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-
proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm—2021.pdf 

Resolution, item 11 Unknown 

Equinor 11 May, 
2021 

https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-
proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm—2021.pdf 

Resolution, item 12 Unknown 

BP 12 May 
2021 

https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/business-sites/en/global/corporate/pdfs/investors/bp-agm-notice-of-meeting-2021.pdf Resolution, no. 13 Follow This 

Shell 18 May 
2021 

https://www.shell.com/investors/annual-general-
meeting/_jcr_content/par/textimage_d70a_copy.stream/1618407375559/edc764665365b6bc392e135c314bffeaba40c85e/shell-
notice-of-annual-general-meeting-2021.pdf 

Resolution no. 21 Follow This 

Shell 18 May 
2021 

https://www.shell.com/investors/annual-general-
meeting/_jcr_content/par/textimage_d70a_copy.stream/1618407326759/7c3d5b317351891d2383b3e9f1e511997e516639/shell
-energy-transition-strategy-2021.pdf 

Resolution no. 20 Shell 

Exxon 26 May https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021- Director Vote, item 1 Majority 

https://www08.wellsfargomedia.com/assets/pdf/about/investor-relations/annual-reports/2021-proxy-statement.pdf
https://static.conocophillips.com/files/resources/conocophillips-2021-proxy-statement.pdf
https://home.barclays/content/dam/home-barclays/documents/investor-relations/reports-and-events/AGM2021/Barclays2021_Notice_of_Meeting.pdf
https://home.barclays/content/dam/home-barclays/documents/investor-relations/reports-and-events/AGM2021/Barclays2021_Notice_of_Meeting.pdf
https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm--2021.pdf
https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm--2021.pdf
https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm--2021.pdf
https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm--2021.pdf
https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm--2021.pdf
https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm--2021.pdf
https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm--2021.pdf
https://www.equinor.com/content/dam/statoil/documents/annual-general-meeting/english/2021/equinor-shareholder-proposals-and-board-response-to-equinors-agm--2021.pdf
https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/business-sites/en/global/corporate/pdfs/investors/bp-agm-notice-of-meeting-2021.pdf
https://www.shell.com/investors/annual-general-meeting/_jcr_content/par/textimage_d70a_copy.stream/1618407375559/edc764665365b6bc392e135c314bffeaba40c85e/shell-notice-of-annual-general-meeting-2021.pdf
https://www.shell.com/investors/annual-general-meeting/_jcr_content/par/textimage_d70a_copy.stream/1618407375559/edc764665365b6bc392e135c314bffeaba40c85e/shell-notice-of-annual-general-meeting-2021.pdf
https://www.shell.com/investors/annual-general-meeting/_jcr_content/par/textimage_d70a_copy.stream/1618407375559/edc764665365b6bc392e135c314bffeaba40c85e/shell-notice-of-annual-general-meeting-2021.pdf
https://www.shell.com/investors/annual-general-meeting/_jcr_content/par/textimage_d70a_copy.stream/1618407326759/7c3d5b317351891d2383b3e9f1e511997e516639/shell-energy-transition-strategy-2021.pdf
https://www.shell.com/investors/annual-general-meeting/_jcr_content/par/textimage_d70a_copy.stream/1618407326759/7c3d5b317351891d2383b3e9f1e511997e516639/shell-energy-transition-strategy-2021.pdf
https://www.shell.com/investors/annual-general-meeting/_jcr_content/par/textimage_d70a_copy.stream/1618407326759/7c3d5b317351891d2383b3e9f1e511997e516639/shell-energy-transition-strategy-2021.pdf
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021-Proxy-Statement.pdf
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2021 Proxy-Statement.pdf Action 

Exxon 26 May 
2021 

https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021-
Proxy-Statement.pdf 

Resolution, item 6 CBIM 

Exxon 26 May 
2021 

https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021-
Proxy-Statement.pdf 

Resolution, item 10 BNP Paribas 
Asset 
Management 

Chevron 26 May 
2021 

https://www.chevron.com/-/media/shared-media/documents/chevron-proxy-statement-2021.pdf 

 

Resolution, item 4 Follow This 

Chevron 26 May 
2021 

https://www.chevron.com/-/media/shared-media/documents/chevron-proxy-statement-2021.pdf 

 

Resolution, item 5 As You Sow 

Total 28 May 
2021  

https://www.total.com/sites/g/files/nytnzq111/files/documents/2021-04/ENG_Board-of-Directors-Report-on-the-
resolutions.pdf 

Resolution no. 14 TOTAL 

HSBC 28 May, 
2021 

https://www.hsbc.com/-/files/hsbc/investors/annual-general-meeting/2021/210322-agm-circular-en-2021.pdf?download=1 Resolution, no. 15 HSBC 

CA100+ Voting Policy (Har pensionsselskabet en politik hvor man automatisk stemmer for CA100+ som er ”flagged” ?) 

  

  

  CA100+ 
members 

 
 

  

https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021-Proxy-Statement.pdf
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021-Proxy-Statement.pdf
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021-Proxy-Statement.pdf
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021-Proxy-Statement.pdf
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/Global/Files/investor-relations/annual-meeting-materials/proxy-materials/2021-Proxy-Statement.pdf
https://www.chevron.com/-/media/shared-media/documents/chevron-proxy-statement-2021.pdf
https://www.chevron.com/-/media/shared-media/documents/chevron-proxy-statement-2021.pdf
https://www.total.com/sites/g/files/nytnzq111/files/documents/2021-04/ENG_Board-of-Directors-Report-on-the-resolutions.pdf
https://www.total.com/sites/g/files/nytnzq111/files/documents/2021-04/ENG_Board-of-Directors-Report-on-the-resolutions.pdf
https://www.hsbc.com/-/files/hsbc/investors/annual-general-meeting/2021/210322-agm-circular-en-2021.pdf?download=1
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Appendix C: Danish Pension funds equity investments in the survey companies 

 

Data source: Most recent information from pension funds´ websites and personal information from pension funds.  

Pension fund Exxon Mobile Chevron Conoco 
Phillips Shell BP Total Equinor HSBC Wells Fargo Barclays 

AkademikerPension 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 14 27 

AP Pension 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 0 

ATP 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Danica Pension 172 178 85 44 26 244 168 33 252 3 

Industriens Pension 0 0 0 113 0 70 1 42 0 57 

Lægernes Pension 0 0 0 7 8 6 4 6 48 4 

Lærernes Pension 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 40 0 0 

P+ 0 0 0 0 31 0 12 42 54 0 

PBU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Pensam 0 0 3 10 5 10 0 71 47 15 

PensionDanmark 0 0 55 69 0 0 78 34 89 0 

PFA 0 0 0 954 0 1030 0 0 802 1 

PKA 0 0 39 52 26 44 40 34 94 11 

Sampension 0 0 41 136 78 0 28 67 85 25 

Topdanmark 0 0 0 0 0 171 0 75 0 89 

Velliv 150 121 47 16 55 131 26 101 101 0 

SUM (Mil DKK) 322 299 270 1401 229 1706 375 565 1662 232 
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Appendix D: Overview of “Best in Class voting” for Danish pension funds climate voting on 9 company AGM 

 
Yellow: Shareholder climate resolution. Blue: Company climate resolution (“Say on Climate” resolution). 
Green: Voted for ambitious climate resolution. Orange: Voted against ambitious climate resolution. 
The most ambitious climate voting across all climate resolutions at each company AGM (i.e. Best in Class voting) was allocated 1 point. 

Pension Fund/ 
Company ConocoPhillips Barclays BP Total HSBC Overall result

Resolution
Resolution, item 

5
Resolution, 

no. 29
Resolution, 

item 8
Resolution, 

item 10
Resolution, 

item 11
Resolution, 

item 12
Resolution, 

no. 13
Resolution no. 

20
Resolution no. 

21
Resolution, 

item 6
Resolution, 

item 10
Resolution, 

item 4
Resolution, 

item 5
Resolution no. 

14
Resolution, no. 

15

Companies with 
most ambitious 
climate voting

Reduction targets 
(incl. Scope 3)

Align 
finance 

with Paris 
goals

Reduction 
targets, 
strategy, 

policy (Paris-
aligned)

Stop all 
exploration 
activity and 
test drilling 

for fossil fuel 
resources

Strategy for 
real business 

transformation 
to sustainable 

energy 
production

Stop for all oil 
and gas 

exploration in 
the Norwegian 
sector of the 
Barents Sea

Reduction 
targets, 
strategy, 

policy (Paris-
aligned)

Shell Energy 
Transition 
Strategy

Reduction 
targets, 
strategy, 

policy (Paris-
aligned)

Report on 
scenario 

analysis (IEA 
net Zero 2050)

Report on 
corporate 

climate 
lobbying

Reduce GHG 
emissions 

(incl. Scope 3)

Report on 
scenario 

analysis (IEA 
net Zero 

2050)

Company 
Ambition on 

Energy 
transition

Align finance 
with Paris goals

AkademikerPension 1 1 2/2 ie. 100%
AP Pension NA
ATP NA
Danica Pension 1 0 1 4/9 ie. 44%
Industriens Pension 1 0 1 1 4/5 ie. 80%
Lægernes Pensions 1 0 0 1 2/6 ie. 33%
Lærernes Pension No vote No vote No vote No vote No vote NA / 0 %
P+ 1 1 3/3 ie. 100%
PBU NA
Pensam 1 0 1 2/6 ie. 33%
PensionDanmark 1 1 2/4 ie. 50%
PFA 1 1/4 ie. 25%
PKA 1 1 0 1 4/6 ie. 67%
Sampension 1 No vote No vote No vote No vote No vote No vote No vote No vote 1/2 ie. 50%
Topdanmark 1 1 1/3 ie. 33%
Velliv No vote No vote No vote 0 No vote No vote No vote 1/3 ie. 33%

Companies with 
Climate Votes 1 1 1 1 1 Max 911 1 1

Equinor Shell Exxon Chevron

1 1

1

1

1

1
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Appendix E: List of Danish pension funds providing online information on 
AGM voting 
Since investors usually have different amounts of shareholdings in a large number of companies, they often 
outsource voting, which is called ‘proxy voting’, because they cannot attend all AGMs themselves. 
Therefore, voting can be executed either by the investor itself, or via an asset manager. The asset manager, in 
turn, can be a subsidiary of the investor (“internal” asset manager) or an external asset manager. 
Furthermore, both the investor and the asset manager can use the services of a proxy advisor to vote on their 
behalf. Such a proxy advisor conducts research and can provide voting advice, as well as execute the voting 
rights on behalf of the investor or asset manager. The list below indicates the extent to which Danish pension 
funds publish their voting records in full and make them clearly and timely available on the pension funds 
website, as recommended by NZAOA. 
 

 
##Green indicates most ambitious, orange indicates medium ambitious, and red indicates least ambitious. 
 
 
 

  

Pension fund Link to online voting portal Comment

AkademikerPension https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/ODI2Nw==/
AP Pension https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/MTA0MDg=/

ATP https://www.atp.dk/vores-opgaver/investering-af-pensionsmidler/ansvarlige-
investeringer/aktivt-ejerskab/voting-saadan

Only data until Dec 31, 2020

Danica Pension https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/NzIzNDAx/
Industriens Pension https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/ODI2NzAy/

Lægernes Pension https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds-staging/#/OTc4Ng==/

Lærernes Pension NA Do not enforce active ownership and voting at AGM

P+ https://www.pplus.dk/investeringer/ansvarlige-investeringer/vil-du-taettere-
pa-tallene

Data provided with approx. 3 month delay

PBU https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/MzY2MDA=/
Pensam https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/ODEzNQ==/ Data provided with 1 month delay

PensionDanmark Online link under establishment

PFA https://pfa.dk/om-pfa/samfundsansvar/stemmeafgivelse/ Data provided with 1 year delay
PKA https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/MTA4MjY3/
Sampension https://www.sampension.dk/om-sampension/finansiel-information/ansvarlige-

investeringer/esg-saadan-goer-vi
Only vote if >3% equity ownership

Topdanmark https://topdanmark.com/investorer/investering/ Data provided with irregularity
Velliv https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds-staging/#/MTEyMzg=/ Only data until Feb 28, 2021
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Appendix F: Individual comments from pension funds (max 2000 strokes) in 
Danish 
 
AkademikerPension 
Da bestyrelsen i AkademikerPension har valgt at frasælge vores børsnoterede aktier i flere fossilselskaber, 
har vi ikke kunne stemme på deres generalforsamlinger. Dette gælder 14 ud af de 17 selskaber i excel-arket. 
AkademikerPension har således stemt på generalforsamlingerne hos Wells Fargo, Barclays og HSBC. I 
forhold til afstemningen hos Wells Fargo er det værd at bemærke at vi har valgt at stemme for Charles 
Noski. Charles Noski er forholdsvis ny i rollen i Wells Fargo og vi ser at selskabet er begyndt at bevæge sig i 
den rigtige retning på klimaområdet. Det er der selvfølgelig brug for, da selskabet langt fra er førende på 
klimaområdet. Selskabet rapporterer på TCFD og vi er i dialog med selskabet om at rapportere på scope 3 
udledningerne. Vi mangler at se konkrete delmål frem mod deres net-zero mål i 2050, men vi forventer at 
disse bliver offentliggjort inden år 2022. Vi har derfor valgt at fortsætte det aktive ejerskab gennem dialog 
med selskabet, men ser vi ikke selskabet rykke sig og er delmålene ikke tilstrækkelig robuste, vil vi også 
skride til yderligere eskalering f.eks. på generalforsamlingen næste år. AkademikerPension støtter op om 
forslaget på Barclays generalforsamling om at sætte kort, mellem- og langsigtede mål i tråd med Paris-
aftalen. AkademikerPension var med til at stille det klimarelaterede aktionærforslag til HSBC om at stoppe 
udlån til kulkraft og har sammen med 14 andre investorer været i dialog med selskabet, som i sidste ende 
valgte selv at fremsætte et klimarelateret forslag. Det forslag støtter AkademikerPension selvfølgelig op om 
og vil fortsætte dialogen omkring udfasning af kul og fastsættelse af delmål frem mod net-zero-ambitionen i 
år 2050. 
 
AP Pension 
I AP Pension har vi en stemmepolitik, hvor der tages udgangspunkt i fremme af bæredygtighed. Den gør, at 
vi generelt stemmer for klimarelaterede forslag såsom TCFD-rapportering, reduktion af udledning af 
drivhusgasser mm., men hvert enkelte forslag bliver vurderet individuelt i relation til selskabet og er baseret 
på omfattende research udarbejdet af vores proxy voting rådgiver. Et eksempel er Berkshire Hathaway's 
generalforsamling, hvor vi stemte for forslaget om TCFD-rapportering, hvilket var et forslag flaget af 
Climate Action 100+. Vi stemte for, så vi og andre investorer kan få større indsigt i, hvordan selskabet 
håndterer risici forbundet med klimaforandringerne. Vores proxy voting research team har bekræftet for os, 
at alle de forslag, som på nuværende tidspunkt er flaget af Climate Action 100+ (ca. 13 generalforsamlinger), 
støttes på grundlag af vores stemmeafgivelsespolitik, men det er altså kun tre af disse selskaber, vi har 
beholdning i, og derfor har afgivet stemmer ved. 
 
ATP 
Vi har indført ny praksis ved generalforsamlinger, så vi i vores såkaldte ”voting intentions” opfordrer 
selskaber til at fastsætte CO2-reduktions mål fx Science Based Targets, hvis de ikke har det i forvejen. 
Ligeledes sender vi også voting intentions om plast og biodiversitet til relevante selskaber. 
 
Danica Pension 
Danica Pension har en ambition om at tage samfundsansvar og bidrage til at skabe et mere bæredygtigt 
samfund. Klimadagsordenen spiller derfor en central rolle, når vi investerer på vegne af vores kunder, da det 
understøtter vores fokus på at levere attraktive afkast til vores kunder og være med til at reducere 
klimaforandringerne og bane vejen for den grønne omstilling. Vi har særligt fokus på at bidrage til 
Parisaftalens klimamål og har derfor en ambition om at investere 100 mia. kroner i den grønne omstilling 
frem mod 2030, og hvor vi er foran planen, idet vi allerede har mere end tredoblet vores investeringer de 
seneste 15 måneder, så de nu udgør 33 mia. kr. Samtidig har vi forpligtiget os til, at vores investeringer skal 
være CO2-neutrale senest i 2050. Som første skridt har vi sat konkrete delmål for at reducere CO2-
udledningen for fem nøglesektorer på mellem 15% til 35% frem mod 2025 i forhold til niveauet i 2019. 
Derudover har vi skrappe klimakrav og investerer ikke i selskaber, hvor størstedelen af forretningen bygger 
på kul, oliesand, energiproduktion fra tørv. Vi vil have udfaset investeringer i disse energiformer senest i 
2040 på linje med Parisaftalens udfasningsplan. Hertil ekskluderer vi yderligere en lang række selskaber, der 
bidrager til klimaforandringer og modarbejder grøn omstilling. Det er essentielt, at selskaber som fx Shell og 
Total reducerer klimabelastningen. Det er nemlig nødvendigt, at klimabelastende selskaber reducerer deres 
bidrag til klimaforandringer for at nå Parisaftalens målsætninger. Derfor bruger vi vores indflydelse som 
investor på deres generalforsamlinger til påvirke selskaberne til at omstille sig til vedvarende energi og 
reducere deres klimabelastning. Både Shell og Total er to af de førende i branchen, og har begge fremlagt 

https://danicapension.dk/privat/pension/produkter/ansvarlige-investeringer/din-pension-vil-bidrage-til-oeget-groen-omstilling
https://danicapension.dk/privat/pension/produkter/ansvarlige-investeringer/din-pension-vil-bidrage-til-oeget-groen-omstilling
https://danicapension.dk/om-danica-pension/presse/presse/artikler/pressemeddelelser/danica-pension-forpligter-sig-til-at-blive-co2-neutral-senest-i-2050
https://danicapension.dk/om-danica-pension/presse/presse/artikler/pressemeddelelser/danica-pension-saetter-nye-maal-for-investeringers-co2-udledning-i-2025
https://danicapension.dk/om-danica-pension/presse/presse/artikler/pressemeddelelser/danica-pension-saetter-nye-maal-for-investeringers-co2-udledning-i-2025
https://danicapension.dk/privat/pension/produkter/ansvarlige-investeringer/restriktioner
https://danicapension.dk/privat/pension/produkter/ansvarlige-investeringer/restriktioner
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deres planer for, hvordan de vil nå i mål med den grønne omstilling. Selvom vi ønsker, at Shell og Total 
skruer ned for deres olieproduktion og op for vedvarende energi, er vi også nødt til at sætte realistiske 
målsætninger og støtte dem i den gradvise nedtrapning i dag, for energi- og olieselskaber er supertankere, 
som tager tid at omstille. Derfor er det vigtigt, at vi fortsat skubber på den grønne udvikling og holder 
selskaberne op på deres nye klimaplaner. Vi har i Danica Pension et mål om at være CO2-neutrale i 2050, og 
vi sat delmål for vores investeringers CO2-udledning frem mod 2025. Derfor vil vi løbende genbesøge, om 
energi- og olieselskabernes planer er højtstræbende nok, og den nye rapport fra IEA vil fremover indgå 
sammen med andre datapunkter i vores investeringsbeslutninger. 
 
Industriens Pension 
Industriens Pension integrerer miljø- og klimahensyn i investeringsprocessen med henblik på at overholde 
målsætningerne i Paris-aftalen af 2015. Vi har i denne sammenhæng konsistent valgt at støtte balancerede og 
velbegrundede forslag til, hvordan olieselskaberne kan lave både ambitiøse og realistiske delmål samt 
forpligtige sig til en strategi, der baseret på internationalt anerkendte standarder kan sikre, at man bidrager til 
indfrielse af målene i Paris-aftalen. 
 
Lægernes Pension 
Ingen yderligere kommentarer fremsendt. 
 
Lærernes Pension 
I Lærernes Pension udøver vi ikke aktivt ejerskab i den gængse forstand. Vi ekskluderer de investeringer, der 
ikke lever op til vores etiske retningslinjer. Vi har fornyeligt skærpet retningslinjerne, så det nu ikke kun er 
kul, arktiske boringer og oliesand vi ekskluderer af hensyn til klimaudfordringerne. Nu gælder det generelt, 
at vi udelukker eftersøgning, udvinding eller energiproduktion baseret på fossile brændstoffer, medmindre 
virksomheden er i gang med en omstilling forenelig med Paris-aftalen. Det er vi i fuld gang med at 
implementere. 
 
P+ 
P+ har valgt at markere sine forventninger til Equinor og BPs klimaansvar ved at stemme for Equinors 
resolution 8 og 10 samt BPs resolution 13. Derudover har pensionskassen ligeledes stemt for Equinors 
resolution 9 og 15. Resolution 9 omhandlede et krav om rapportering af klima- og miljørisici, herunder 
rapportering på emissioner samt tiltag for at aflaste pres på miljø og biodiversitet, m.m. Resolution 15 anmod 
Equinor om at stoppe al ny udforskningsaktivitet og testboring efter fossile energiressourcer. P+ har stemt 
imod Equinors resolution 11 og 12, da disse vurderes til ikke at efterlade selskabet nok råderum til at kunne 
implementere forslagene. På Equinors generalforsamling stemte P+ imod resolution 6 og 20. Resolution 6 
det fremlagte årsregnskab, og resolution 20, valg af revisor, da vi ikke mener, at regnskabet afspejler 
selskabets egen strategi for klimaneutralitet i 2050, ligesom der ikke i tilstrækkelig grad er integreret 
klimarisici i revisionsprocessen. Pensionskassens stemmeafgivning på disse resolutioner omhandlende klima 
afspejler pensionskassens aktive og kritiske ejerskab af Equinor og BP, som begge står på pensionskassens 
observationsliste. Pensionskassen har derudover stemt for HSBCs resolution 15 for at støtte selskabets 
klimaambition. I forhold til anvendelse af director votes til at fremme klimatiltag, vil vi gerne fremhæve, at 
P+ har taget stilling og stemt følgende som konsekvens af selskabers manglende positive klimahandlinger, 
og manglede refleksion af klima i financial statements: BP AGM 2021: P+ har stemt abstain på item 3.b 
(Elect Tushar Morzaria as Director), Equinor AGM 2021: P+ har stemt imod item 20 (Approve remuneration 
of auditors), Equinor AGM 2021: P+ har stemt imod Item 6 (Accepting financial statements). Efter hvert 
kvartal ligger P+ information på vores hjemmeside om hvad vi har stemt det foregående kvartal. Ud fra 
hensyn til de omkostninger der er forbundet med at tilkøbe et system, der hurtigere viser, hvad P+ har stemt, 
har P+ valgt ikke at tilkøbe dette. Såfremt medlemmer ønsker at vide hvad P+ har stemt hurtigere, end det 
kommer på vores hjemmeside, kan de altid kontakte os og få svar på, hvad vi har stemt. 
 
PBU 
PBU har en målsætning om, at investeringerne skal være CO2-neutrale senest i 2050, og vi har nyligt 
tilsluttet os Net Zero Investment Framework i regi af IIGCC, Institutional Investors Group on Climate 
Change. Vi har samme forventning om en plan for CO2-neutralitet fra virksomheder, vi investerer i, og 
PBU’s dialog og stemmepolitik er stærkt præget af denne målsætning. PBU’s stemmeafgivning skal bidrage 
til overgangen til en lav carbon økonomi, og omfatter ikke alene, hvordan vi stemmer på klimaforslag fra 
aktionærer og virksomheder, men også hvordan vi udøver vores aktive ejerskab ift. generelle 
ledelsesresolutioner, herunder sammensætning af bestyrelsen. I virksomheder, som vi opfatter som ”climate 
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laggards”, stemmer vi således imod fx genvalg af bestyrelsesmedlemmer. Der er identificeret seks sektorer 
med særligt alvorlige klimapåvirkninger; olie/gas, Mineindustri, Råvarer, Elkraftværker, Transport og biler, 
Banker, som vil blive yderligere udbygget med Dagligvareproducenter og Producenter af varige 
forbrugsgoder i 2021. Der er ikke en automatik mellem vores klimarelaterede stemmeafgivning og 
virksomheder/dagsordner flagget af Climate Action 100+. Men vi har højere forventninger til virksomheder, 
der er omfattet af CA 100+, og vi støtter ligeledes vores vurdering af virksomheder på data fra Transition 
Pathway Initiaitive. Stemmeafgivning med evt. argumentation for stemmeafgivning fremgår af PBU’s 
stemmeplatform ca. 1 uge efter generalforsamlingen er afviklet. 
 
Pensam 
PenSam har en bevidst strategi om at have en bred og global aktieportefølje – også i forhold til vores 
størrelse – og derfor gør vi brug af vores rådgiver ISS i arbejdet med at tage stilling og stemme på 
generalforsamlinger, så vi lever op til vores ambition om at være en ansvarlig investor, der varetager vores 
over 400.000 medlemmers opsparing på bedst mulig vis. Vi har i den forgangne sæson stemt for flere 
forslag, der har som sigte at skubbe til den grønne omstilling i de energiselskaber, vi endnu har haft i 
porteføljen. Udviklingen inden for området går utroligt stærkt og er om muligt accelereret den seneste tid, og 
alene siden afstemningen i BP har der været to markante begivenheder i form af den nye rapport fra IEA om 
udvinding af fossile brændstoffer og den opsigtsvækkende hollandske dom over Shell. Det har også skubbet 
yderligere til vores tanker for, hvordan vi skal agere over for energisektoren, og vi har i denne måned solgt 
både BP og Shell fra vores portefølje. Det skete i forbindelse med, at vi på aktiesiden er overgået til et 
indeks, som stiller endnu højere krav til nedbringelsen af CO2-udledning fra vores selskaber. Derudover har 
vi tidligere på året igangsat et arbejde, der har til formål at gå i dybden med de få resterende energiselskaber, 
der har aktiviteter inden for fossile brændstoffer, og som vil resultere i handling fra vores side, hvis ikke 
selskaberne vurderes at have en tilstrækkelig klar og ambitiøs plan for efterlevelse af Paris-aftalens 
målsætninger. Og leverer på den. I sidste måned gennemførte vi en større omlægning af vores portefølje for 
likvid kredit, hvor vi frasolgte alle energiselskaber inden for fossile brændstoffer. I den forbindelse frasolgte 
vi for halvanden mia. kr. For de resterende energiselskabers tilfælde er det en integreret del af PenSams 
strategi, at der skal komme handling efter ordene, når de ambitiøse klimastrategier er fremlagt, og der 
kommer vi til sammen med ligesindede investorer at lægge pres på selskaberne, så vi kan være med til at 
skubbe sektoren i en mere fremtidssikret retning, der også er holdbar for os som ansvarlig investor at være en 
del af. PenSams stemmepolitik bliver løbende revurderet, og det vil ske næste gang, når de fleste af årets 
generalforsamlinger er overstået, i løbet af sommeren. Her vil det blandt andet blive overvejet, om vores 
tilslutning til klimaforslag skal forstærkes yderligere. 
 
PensionDanmark 
PensionDanmark (PD) har fortsat tillid til ledelsen i Wells Fargo, ex Ronald L. Sargent. Banken har 
forpligtet sig til net-zero i 2050, grønne investeringer for 500 mia. dollars før 2030 og at offentliggøre mål 
for olie-, gas- og forsyningssektoren samt væsentlige scope 3-udledninger i 2022. PD stemte for forslag om 
at arbejde mere seriøst med Paris-målene fra Follow This på ConocoPhilips generalforsamling. For at kunne 
arbejde strategisk mod klimaforandringer skal selskabet først måle og dernæst sætte mål for at nedbringe 
emissioner. PD stemte for Shells transitionsplan. Shell er et af de førende energiselskaber i den grønne 
omstilling ifølge CA100+ og Bloomberg, og generelt er Shell imødekommende over for investordialog og 
signalerer parathed til at forbedre deres transitionsplan, hvilket der fortsat er behov for. PD stemte hverken 
for eller imod (abstain) resolutionsforslag 21, som udpeger forbedringer, der kan være relevante ved næste 
version af transitionsplanen. Den norske stat er hovedaktionær i Equinor, og PD har generelt tillid til, at 
Equinor – som også er et førende energiselskab i den grønne omstilling – udvikler sin forretning i 
overensstemmelse med Parismålene. Vi ser frem til, at selskabet vil offentliggøre kort-, mellemlang- og 
langsigtede klimamålsætninger medio juni. På HSBC´s generalforsamling kunne PD støtte forslag om, at 
bankens finansiering harmonerer med Paris-aftalen. PD´s stemmestrategi er overordnet at anerkende de 
fremsynede olieselskaber, som er kommet længst i forhold til Parisaftalens målsætninger, selvom ingen er i 
mål endnu. Vi vil som aktive ejere foretrække fremadskridende dialog med støtte i den nyeste viden – bl.a. 
IEAs 1,5 graders scenarie - frem for at markere afstand til en ellers lydhør ledelse på generalforsamlingerne. 
I modstræbende selskaber stemmer vi mod ledelsen eller trækker os helt som investorer. PD har som politik 
pr. default at stemme for CA100+, hvis de er flagged. Vi har i øvrigt netop underskrevet en kontrakt om at få 
vores Proxy Voting stemmeafgivelser lagt online. 

 
 

https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/MzY2MDA=/
https://vds.issgovernance.com/vds/#/MzY2MDA=/
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PFA 
Særlig bemærkninger om Shell og Total: I PFA spiller den grønne omstilling en afgørende rolle. Hele den 
globale forsyningskæde skal omstilles i en grønnere retning og det er en udvikling, vi gerne vil tilskynde. Vi 
har skærpet vores tilgang til fossil energi og solgte sidste år 18 ud af 20 olie- og gasselskaber, og har nu Shell 
og Total tilbage, fordi vi mener, at de lige nu er blandt best-in-class, når det kommer til grøn omstilling i 
olie- & gassektoren. Total og Shell har erklæret alignment med Parisaftalens 1,5 graders ambition som mål 
og fx Total fremlagde i sep. 2020 og yderligere i feb. 2021 sin plan for en energiomstilling/-strategi, som kan 
opfylde Paris aftalens målsætning og afledte CO2 reduktioner for scope 1, 2 og 3. Selskaberne er de første til 
at stille deres transitionsstrategi ud til afstemning blandt aktionærer på generalforsamling, hvilket PFA 
stemte for. Den 18. maj udgav IEA en rapport, der udstikker en vej for hvad den globale energisektor skal 
gøre, for at holde sig inden for 1,5 graders temperaturstigning. PFA havde ikke mulighed for at tage stilling 
til rapporten inden deadlines for stemmeafgivelser på de to selskaber. Rapporten skærper bevisbyrden for 
olie- og gasselskaberne til at vise, at deres planer er i overensstemmelse med dette nye videnskabelige 
bidrag. PFA har tæt dialog og møder med Total og Shell ultimo maj / primo juni om dette emne, og 
tilkendegivet, at vi forventer selskaberne sammenholder IEAs rapport med deres transitionsplaner og 
prioriterer dette som højeste agendapunkt i vores dialog. På baggrund af deres respons og analyser heraf 
træffer PFA derefter beslutning om, hvorvidt vi fortsat mener, at selskaberne er på den rigtige side af Paris-
aftalen. Ift. Shell har domstolen i Haag for ganske nyligt afgjort, at deres transitionsplan ikke er ambitiøs nok 
ift. Paris-aftalen. PFA vil i den kommende tid søge en afklaring på, om Shell i lyset af dommen (og ny IEA-
rapport) kan løfte bevisbyrden for at være i tråd med Paris-aftalen. 

PKA 
Wells Fargo: Vi stemte for, da vi vil holde bestyrelsesformanden ansvarlig for selskabets fremgang trods det 
utilstrækkelige tempo. ConocoPhillips: Vi stemte for, da det fremmer bedre styring af ESG-muligheder og -
risici, og fordi det – i modsætning til BP - ikke tidligere var lykkes at få et lignende forslag vedtaget. 
Selskabet er derfor ikke allerede underlagt målene, som indgår i aktionærforslaget fra FollowThis. Barclays: 
Vi stemte for, da det fremmer bedre styring af ESG-muligheder og -risici. Equinor (nr.8): Vi stemte for, da 
det fremmer bedre styring af ESG-muligheder og -risici, og fordi det – i modsætning til BP - ikke tidligere 
var lykkes at få et lignende forslag vedtaget. Selskabet er derfor ikke allerede underlagt målene, som indgår i 
aktionærforslaget fra FollowThis. Equinor (nr. 10, 11 og 12): Vi stemte imod, da Equinor er en del af 
CA100+, og omstillingen bør fortsætte gennem CA100+ regi. BP: Grunden til at vi stemte imod forslaget fra 
FollowThis på BP’s generalforsamling i år er, at vi allerede i 2019 fik et lignende forslag fra CA100+ 
vedtaget. 2019-forslaget forpligter BP til at sætte CO2-mål og strategi i overensstemmelse med Paris-aftalen. 
PKA stemte for forslaget i 2019. Det nye forslag i 2021 inkluderede de samme krav som 2019-forslaget, men 
specificerede ikke hvilke yderligere skridt BP skal tage for at blive CO2-neutral i 2050. Selvom vi er enige i 
intentionen bag forslaget, mener vi ikke, at det er tråd med den dialog og omstilling af BP, som vi har 
arbejdet på i en årrække gennem CA100+. Da vi således allerede havde stillet og fået vedtaget det lignende 
forslag i 2019, stemte vi imod i år. Vi fortsætter dialogen med BP gennem CA100+, hvor vi selvfølgelig 
holder skarpt øje med, at BP kommer i mål med de krav vi forpligtede dem til i 2019. CA100+ initiativet 
løber frem til udgangen af 2022, hvor vi agter at ekskludere de selskaber, der ikke har fremlagt konkrete 
planer for hvordan de vil efterleve Paris-aftalens mål. Shell (nr. 21): Vi stemte for, da det fremmer bedre 
styring af ESG-muligheder og -risici, og fordi det – i modsætning til BP - ikke tidligere var lykkes at få et 
lignende forslag vedtaget. Shell (nr. 20): Vi stemte imod forslaget, da det er en utilstrækkelig styring af de 
klimarelaterede risici. Total: Vi stemte imod forslaget, da det er en utilstrækkelig styring af de 
klimarelaterede risici. HSBC: Vi stemte for aktionærforslaget, da det fremmer bedre styring af ESG-
muligheder og -risici. 

Velliv 
I Velliv ønsker vi at bidrage til den grønne omstilling og indfrielsen af Paris-aftalens målsætninger. Udover, 
at klimaforandringerne udgør et stigende samfundsmæssigt problem, så medfører de også en 
investeringsmæssig risiko på tværs af selskaber, industrier og lande. Klimaforandringerne er en global 
udfordring og i Velliv mener vi, at vi som investorer bedst bidrager til løsninger i samarbejde med andre 
investorer. Vi ønsker at bidrage på politisk plan til en langsigtet og stabil regulering, vi ønsker at fremme 
anvendelsen af data, der muliggør forståelse og indsigt, og endeligt ønsker vi, ved vores aktive ejerskab, at 
bidrage til, at de selskaber, vi investerer i, følger den grønne omstilling. I vores stemmeafgivelse lægger vi 
vægt på, at selskaber skal håndtere deres miljømæssige, sociale og governance-relaterede (ESG) risici, sikre 
en ansvarlig virksomhedsadfærd i overensstemmelse med internationale principper for samfundsansvar og 
sikre sig at være til gavn for samfundet i sin helhed og over tid. Vi stemmer for transparens og ledelsernes 
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stillingtagen til ESG-risici, særligt vedrørende klima. Velliv ønsker ikke at investere i selskaber, hvis 
forretningsmodeller eller adfærd ikke kan forenes med Paris-aftalens mål. Som konsekvens fravælges bl.a. 
selskaber, hvor mere end 25 pct. af omsætningen stammer fra udvinding af kul og oliesand. Velliv vil i 
stigende grad stille krav til porteføljeselskaber og vores samarbejdspartneres stillingtagen til risici, der er 
afledte af klimaforandringer. Velliv opdaterer sin position på klima én gang årligt, næste gang ultimo 2021. 
I flere af selskaberne har vi vores aktier via eksterne indeksfonde, hvor vi pt ikke stemmer på vores 
beholdninger. Flere af Vellivs investeringer i eksterne fonde er under hjemtagning, og fra næste 
stemmesæson er vores indeksfonde hjemtaget og selskaberne bliver en del af Vellivs egen stemmeaktivitet 
fremover. 

Sampension 
Ingen yderligere kommentarer fremsendt. 
 
TopDanmark 
Ingen yderligere kommentarer fremsendt.  


